The current status of viscoelastic testing in septic coagulopathy.
Sepsis can be associated with different degrees of coagulopathy, ranging from a mild activation of the coagulation system to disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). The evaluation of haemostasis in the context of sepsis is important since it has been shown that anticoagulant therapies were beneficial mainly in patients with sepsis-induced DIC, but not in the general population of septic patients. Sepsis-induced haemostatic disturbances are not adequately reflected by standard coagulation tests (SCTs) which only consider the plasmatic components of the haemostatic system and not the cellular components. In addition, SCTs only assess the initiation phase of coagulation and reflect the activity of pro-coagulant factors, but lack sensitivity for the anticoagulant drive and the fibrinolytic activity. Viscoelastic tests (VET) are whole-blood tests which can assess clot formation and dissociation, and the contribution of both plasmatic and cellular components with a shorter turnaround time compared to SCTs. The use of VET in septic patients has proved useful for the assessment of the fibrinolytic activity, detecting hypercoagulable status and for the diagnosis of DIC and mortality risk prediction. While having relevant advantages over SCTs, the VET also present some blind spots or limitations leaving space for future improvement by the development of new reagents or new viscoelastic parameters.